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BEATING ATBACCARAT
Sir William Gordon dimming

Relates His Story of the
Scandal.

flis Highness of Wales At-
tracts a Very Fashionable

Audience.

tlany of England's Wealthy
and Noble Throng the

Court.

Ko Room for the Common
Rabble at This Fashion-

able Event.

London", June 1.
—

The high court of
Justice to-day presented a scene, inside
and out, such as could be witnessed,
probably in no other city in the world.
Prominent members of the "high nobil-
ity" were to appear as principals in
a sensational trial—a gambling scandal
—and the assured appearance of the
heir apparent as one of the principal
•witnesses proved sufficient to draw to
the vicinity the usual crowd of sight-
Beers who naturally gather at the
scene of all important trials. The latter
waited patiently, laughing and jesting,
playing practical jokes, and guying
everybody guyable, enjoying the warm
lunshine and eager to obtain even the
faintest glimpse of the celebrities in
the world of the "upper ten" who were
Bxpecled to -be present. Inside the
court room resembled the scene
of some highly fashionable recep-
tion, rather than a grim law
court, where an important case was to
be brought to trial. Women, strange

to say, predominated in the audience,
ana in the long gallerie, ladies, charm-
ingly brilliant in triumphs of the mod-
iste's art, filled the whole available
»pace. Others, more favored and equally
bewitchingly dressed, occupied reserved
seats on the bench. Allthe ladies wete

talking in on animated manner and
flashing their lorgnettes here and there,
Studying out the identity of everybody
of note present, and criticising the most
conspicuous costumes in the most lively
manner. One and all. ladies and gen-
tlemen, were most eager for the "show,"
for such to them it seemed to be, to
begin in real earnest. The occasion for
all this was the trial of the

Famous Baccaral Mcanda],

otherwise the action of Sir William
Gordon dimming against Mr. and
Mrs. Lyeett Green, Mrs. Arthur Wilson,
Arthur Wilson and Berkeley Lovett for
slander before Lord Chief Justice Cole-
ridge in the queen's bench division of
her majesty's high court of justice.
Lord Coleridge, in disposing ot the
Beats in the court room, had to resist
much pressure from swarms of aristo-
cratic notabilities, male and female, who
desired to be present and who seemed
to be under (he impression that they
had a right to be present and that it was
for the lord chief justice to see that this
alleged right was respected. But Lord
Coleridge was not so easily "bulldozed."
He gave orders that admission to the
court was to be by special tickets only,
and he announced that he would be
able to accommodate only a few of the
most distinguished applicants withseats
beside him on the bench, reserving the
main body of the court tor members of
the bar, witnesses, jurymen and
about thirty-five newspaper representa-
tives. The first tremor of excitement
•was caused by the arrival in the court
room of Sir WilliamGordon dimming,
the plaintiff, accompanied by his coun-
sel. Solicitor General Clarke and Mr.
Gill. Opposed to these legal lights are
Sir Charles Russell, as chief counsel,
Jlr. Asquith, Q. C, and Arthur Russell.
The plaintiff was cool and calm, but ap-
parently not in the best of humor. The
legal lights were evidently conscious of
the conspicuous position in which they
were placed and seemed rather to enjoy
the fusillade of glances from bright fe-
male eyes to which they were exposed
until the Prince of Wales made his ap-
pearance.

EXTEK THE PRIXCE.

Wales, the Royal Good Fellow, At-
tends as a Witness.

London, June I.—The heir apparent
entered the court shortly after 11
D'elock, accompanied by his private
secretary, Sir Francis Norris, K. C. M.
G. Both the prince and his secretaay
passed through the court room, the
buzz of half-whispered conversation
ceasing as the prince was recognized,
and were escorted to seats especially re-
Berved for them on the ben?h. No soon-
er was the prince seated than the jury
was sworn, and Lord Chief Justice
Coleridge, taking his seat on the bench
and addressing the solicitor general. Sir
Edward Clarke. Q.C, leading counsel
for the plaintiff, said in substance that
be desired that the Prince of Wales
should be kept in court as short a
time as possible. To this the solicitor
general replied that he could not say
exactly when the Prince of Wales would
be called upon to give his testimony In
the case, but he begged to assure the
lord chier justice that he desired most
heartily toserve the prince's conven-
ience so far as possible. Sir Edward
Clarke, amid almost breathless silence,
then solemnly and senteutiously opened
the case for the plaintiff, lie said that
the charge was a most serious one. The
lolicitor geircral detailed the circum-
stances of the now famous card party
at Tanbycroft, Arthur Wilson's resi-
dence, during the Doncaster meeting.
In September. IS9O. Baccarat, said
the solicitor general, had never
before been played at Tanbycroft.
Itwould behis duty tto put the Prince of
Wales ana Gen. Owen Williams in the
witness box, and their testimony would
Batisfy the jury that they saw nothing
wrong onthe part of Sir William Gor-
don Cumming, whose system of play
•was todouble his stakes if he lost un-
tilhe lecovered his losses, and then he
reverted to his original stake. After
having cleverly outlined the situation,
Sir Edward, dropping his clear, sharp,
business-like and matcer-of-fact state-
ment of the case, concluded his address
l>y making a brilliant, eloquent and
passionate appeal to the jury on behalf
of his client, who he claimed, was plain-
ly the victim of circumstances and
of a false desire to- avoid a scandal
\u25a0which would have implicated his hosts
at Tanbycroft and his old friends who
played baccarat with him there. Sir
William Gordon Cumming, the plaint-
iff, then entered the witness box ina
perfectly cool manner, and with a cer-
tain amount of jauntiness in his de-
meanor. He answered Sir Edward
Clarke's questions ina clear and well-
pitched voice, which could be heard all
over the court room, and kept his back
turned, towards the Prince of Wales, a
fact whichwas considerably commented
upon unfavorably by the audience.

OX THE STAND.

Plaintiff Relates His Story of the
Famous Card Game.

London", June I.—While givinghis
testimony to-day, Sir William Gordon
dimming was the typical aristocrat,
lie leaned easily on the edge of the wit-
ness box, coolly surveying the court and
the evidence, seemingly confident of
himself and his case. lie said that the
I'rince of Wales acted as banker upon
the occasion referred to, and that Gen.
Williams was the croupier. His (the
plaintiff's) attention was not called the
first night, Sept. 8, to the complaint
made against him. On the following
evening, he said, when dressing
for dinner. Lord Coventry and Gen.
Williams came to him inhis bed room
at Tanbycroft. and the former said:

"Gumming, something very disagree-
able has occurred. Some people stay-
ing here have objected to your manner
ofplaying baccarat."-

To this he replied: "MyGod! What
do you mean?"

Lord Coventry, the plaintiff said, then
repeated his former remark, adding that
people said that he (Cumming) had,
while playing baccarat the previous
evening, resorted to foul play. The
plaintiffsaid that he then replied that
this was a foul, abominable charge and
a deliberate falsehood, addine. address-
ingLord Coventry and Gen. Williams:

"What am Itodo? You two are my
old friends. For goodness' sako say
what is to b<: done." The plaintiffthen
remarked that he added to this request,
that he placed the whole matter en-
tirely in their hands, and that, after
dinner, at the suggestion of Lord Cov-
entry and Gen. Williams, he, the
plaintiff, had an interview with the
Wince of W ales, to whom he repudiated
the charge brought against him, and
said:

"Your royal highness will see what a
terrible thine this is for me— l, who
have been attempting for twenty years
to lead the lire of an officer and a gentle-
man."

To this, according to the plaintiff,the
Prince of Wales replied: "What can
you do? There are five accusers."

Sir William said that he answered:
"My first impulse is to publicly insult
my accusers upon the race course to-
morrow."

To this the Prince of Wales, the
plaintiff testified, replied: "W?hat is
the use of that? There are five people
against you."

Continuing, Sir William said that half
an hour after his interview witli the
Prince of Wales he was summoned to
another room, where he found Lord
Coventry and Gen. Williams, who told
him that the only way to avoid a "hor-
rible scandal" was to sign the document
which Had already been produced and
read in court by Sir Edward Clarke.
The plaintiffadded:

"1.said, 'Why this is tantamount to
an admission of guilt;' butIwas event-
ually persuaded to sign the document,
believiuc that 1could trust my honor to
Gen. Williams and Lord Coventry,
whom Iregarded as being true and in-
timate friends."

Sir William further testified that on
the second night of the baccarat games
at Taubycroft on Sept. 5, lb'.h), the
Prince of Wales was banker, and that
Arthur Wilson won five "coups" run-
ning, which Sir William thought was
very good "fora novice." At the end
of tl c game, the plaintiff con-
tinued, the Prince of Walts laugh-
ingly said: "Cumining. how came
you to win so much?"— referring
to the fact that 1had won £225 in two
nights' play. To this 1replied: "Well,
sir, Icould not help winning with such
luck," showing the prince a card oil

which 1had kept marked under the
the headings of "banker" and "player"
the exact number of times which the
banker or player had won during the
evening's play" The baronet concluded
his testimony with a solemn and im-
Dressive denial that he ever cheated at
cards at Tanbycroft or anywhere else.

The cross-examination of the plaintiff
was then commenced by Sir Charles
Russell, leading counsel for the de-
fendants. The plaintiffsaid he had no
reason to suspect malice upon the part
of any of the defendants. Sir Charles
then carelessly glanced at a paper, and
turning towards the plaintiff,who had
evidently nerved himself to face Sir-
Charles' fire, continued: "And does
this express your opinion" (reading):
"The worst of it is that Ifeel that they
are acting perfectly conscientiously in
the matter, and they believed that they
did see me resort to foul play." "Par-
don me," cried Sir William quickly,
drawing himself up, his eyes spark-
ling, and his whole manner
denoting considerble excitement,
"are you reading from any let-
ter of mine?" Sir Charles Russell re-
plied: •"Yes; cdoes it express your
feelings?" "Yes," replied the plantiff,
sharply. Answering another questiou
put to him by Sir Charles Russell, the
plaintiff said that he had received a
memorandum signed by the Prince of
Wales and by Lord Coventry and Gen.
Williams, saying that the signers of the
memorandum did not desire to be un-
necessarily hard, but he (Sir William)
must clearly understand that, inthe face
of the overwhelming evidence present-
ed, it was useless to attempt to deny
the accusation against him. and that,
so lone as he complied with the condi-
tions set forth inthe document, silence
would be maintained. The court was
then adjourned until to-moirow.

ARBITRATION ON SEALS.

Blame Desired Britian Should
Propose a Close Season.

London, June I.—The recent corre-
spondence of the Behring sea fishery
question is published. On April17 Sir
Julian Pauncefote received a cablegram
from Lord Salisbury expressing ap-
proval of Secretary Blaiue's suggestion
for a cessation ot seal catching
pending the award of the proposed
board of arbitration. In subsequent
dispatches referring to the modus
vivendi. Sir Julian informed Lord Salis-
bury that Secretary Blame preferred
that the proposal tor a close season
should come from Great Britain. Ina
dispatch of May 4 Secretary Blame's
proposals are detailed. On May 20 Sir
Julian Pauncefote informs Lord Salis-
bury that the president is anxious for a
reply, and on May 35 he said the presi-
dent is much concerned, but cannot de-
tain the cruisers. May 2$ Lord Salis-
bury informs Minister Pauucefote of
the billintroduced in parliament to au-
thorize the prevention of seal killing by
British subjects, and declares that the
government can take no further action
until the bill is passed. The bill was
read a second time in the house to-day,
after a very amicable discussion.

Victoria, B.C, June I.—The British
sealers to-day cabled toSir Charles Tup-
per a protest against the passage of tne
billnow before the British bouse of
commons to close the Behring sea fora
year.

Jjeo's Christian Charity.
London. June I.—Cardinal Manning

has issued an official translation of
the pope's encyclical on social ques-
tions. The Times, referring to the en-
cyclical, says: "ItIs doubtful whether
the questions are handled with success.
Yet itabounds inremarks that deserve
attention, and itbreathes throughout £
spirit of Christian charity."

AN OHIO BLUEBEARD,
Horrible Story of an Unnat-

ural Husband and
Father.

Seven Wives Treated Like
Dog-s, Six Being Done to

Death.

A Tale of Barbarity That
Would Disgrace a Canni-

bal Chief.

Youthful Lovers Die to Avoid
Separation— Series of Do-

mestic Wrong's.

Sydney, Ohio, June I.—George
Rhinehart, of Clay township, is a mod-
ern Bluebeard in effect, though his
methods are slower, but scarcely less
brutal. Rhinehart is a German, about
55 years of age, robust of frame, violent
of temper, and forbidding in appear-
ance. He lias lived for years a half-
isolated life on an out-of-the-way farm
in CJay township. For years he has
been an object of suspicion, but only in
the last few days, and mainly then
through the awful exposure of a paper
of this place, has his atrocious character
been exposed and the people aroused.
The law will now be given a chance.
If it fails to act Rhinehart is likely to
see a long night. lie lives in a
tumble-down house, around which
he has erected a high fence. Inside
this are a drove of pigs, a dozen dogs,
and filth beyond description. When
twenty-seven years of age he married
eighteen-year-old Nanny McKinnon, of
Logan county. He made her a slave at
once. She

Worked In the Fields
like a serf and stood unnamable abuses.
Infour years she became the mother of
three children and then died. A month
later he married Christina Palter, aged
twenty-eight. She was treated as her
predecessor had been, and in two years
was in her grave.leaving also three puny
children. Christina Schlichtig next
came into the fatal house a servant.
Soon she yielded to Rhinehart. then
married him. One year of lifeas rthine-
harfs wife 'brought her, an emaciated,
hopeless wreck, to the grave. Her sister,
who came to nurse her, became by force
a victim to her brother-in-law, then his
wife." She was more rugged than her
sister, and put inseven years of beat-
ings, half-starvation, and abuses not to
be mentioned; then died a week after
becoming the mother of her fifth child,
at the close of a day's work hoeing corn
for her taskmaster. Rhinehart remained
single almost a year, then married a
wjdow named Teland, a woman of forty,
with throe children, and at once

Started on Hi**Old Plan.
She plowed corn, chopped wood, did

the household work, added tour other
children to the familybesides thosessho
brought with her, and died in less than
four years. The sixth wife was Eliza-
beth Bechtel, a spinster of forty. The
same routine ensued, and in just
twenty-three months she died, leav-
ing two wee babies. It was not long
until the seventh wife came into the
family, but she was different. She
wouldn't work; beatings, abuse, and
cruelties had no effect. She became the
mother of one child and then fled.
Weary of wives and deserted by his
elder daughters, who fled to preserve
their honor, he took into the crowded
house last fall a twelve-year-old daugh-
ter of his eldest, son. She is now a
mother, the eighth known victim of her
grandfather. The feeling in that sec-
tion is something terrible, and positive
action willbe taker, in the next twenty-
four hours. The people are dum-
founded at their own neglect. It is
whispered that two of the human devil's
own daughters are victims of his fiend-
ish nature.

TOGETHER THEY DIED.

Two Youthful IllinoisLovers Take
Poison for Love.

Galena, 111., June I.—Two youthful
lovers. Miss Ada Townsend and Elmer
Foster, living in Rush township, this
county, committed suicide last night.
They had been out for a drive during
the evening and returned late. The
girl's mother called her at the usual
hour this morning, and receiving no re-
sponse, she broke into the room, where
the two lovers were found dead, the
young man upon the bed and the girl
on the floor, to which she had fallen in
her agony. They had taken strychnine,
which they had hidden for the purpose,
the deed having been long contem-
plated. The girl's father is wealthy,
while Foster was a farm hand, and her
parents opposed the union.

HUMANFRAILTY.

Three Cases of Woman's Weak-
ness and Man's Depravity.

Manchester, 'I'enn., June I.—A. V.
Carden, a prominent citizen of this
place, surprised a music teacher named
E. M.Villers in his wife's bedroom last
night. He shot and killed him. There
is great excitement.

Sedalta, Mo., June I.—George Burn-
ham, a young railroad man, suspected
his wife, aged twenty, of infidelity.
He accused her of this, but she
denied it emphatically. Angered by
her denial, he bound and gagged
her. He seated her in a chair,
litone match after another and scorched
her flesh until, inan agony of pain, she
signified by signs that she would con-
fess. She was unloosed and then told
her husband the story of her unfaith-
fulness, naming a number of men with
whom she acknowledged having been
intimate. When she had finished, Burn-
ham instead of swearing vengeance on
the heads of the men decided that his
wife and he should leave town, which
they did Saturday. Burnham will
leave his wife with her parents in Illi-
nois.

Waco, Tex.. June I.—On Sunday a
couple went to a hotel and registered as
Carlos Silas and wife. They were ap-
parently devoted to each other, the
woman being especially fond. Later a
telegram was received asking . for the
arrest and detention of Silas ona charge
of adultery. He was jailed. The lady
is Senoia Juana, wife of Theodore
Pena, one q£ the leading merchants and
real estate men in Monterey. She is
about twenty-five yearns old;and ex-
tremely beautiful. Silas is very dark,
ugly and is much her junior. The
offense, with, whichhe ia'qharged is'pun-
ishable with the laws of Texas with
two years imprijojnnent. .

;.. AF^t^ejljaiujbgjicL
Westchester, Pa., JuTfe* i.-rThe

body of J. Rorrig Young, a miller of

Marshalltown, was exhumed yesterday,
and arsenic was found "in his stomach.
A traveling agent named David M.
Link, who boarded with Mr. and Mrs.
Young and has disappeared, is sus-
pected of having caused Young's death,
and Mrs. Young is also under suspicion.

Reward Fojr Marsh.
Philadelphia, Pa., June The

city council this afternoon passed a
resolution offering a reward of $5,000
for the apprehensiou and deliv-
ery of Gideon W. Marsh, president of
the Keystone National bank, to the
proper authorities. _

NO HOPE FOR SIR JOHN.

The Stricken Statesman Is Sink-
ingRapidly.

Ottawa, Ont., June I.—Sir John
Macdonald's hours are numbered. All
day he has exhibited an increasing
weakness, and as a precautionary
measure, he is awakened by his attend-
ants every two hours. The heart's ac-
tion is becoming 'more feeble, indicat-
ing that life's fires are burning very
low. To-day saw no cessation of the
rush towards Farnscliffe. At the ap-
proaches on Sussex street a long line of
vehicles blocked the roadway, aud the
curious throng, including many ladies,
pressed up to the very gates in their
anxiety to learn the latest news. The
question of the leadership is being
anxiously discussed. The general opin-
ion is that Sir John Thompson willbe
the next premier, although a majority
of the Western members favor Sir
Charles Tupper. The French Conser-
vatives are almost a unit for Sir John
Thompson, and many insist upon his
appointment. The matter, to

"
a very

considerable degree, rests with the gov-
ernor general, who. it Is said, learned
the premier's wishes during the elec-
tion campaign. Sir Charles Tupper at
that time was his choice. lion. J. J. C.
Abbott i3also strongly spoken of. In
the senate this afternoon a bulletin
from Dr.Powell Jwas read, stating that
Sir John Macdonald was sinking and
that the end was uot far off. Itis un-
derstood that Sir John has
left directions in his will to
be buried at Kingston Ont.

Montreal, June I.—Sir John Mac
donald's illness and the possible polit-
ical complications that may ensue in the
Canadian premier's death is having a
marked effect on stocks, and the Mon-
treal market to-day was very weak and
"panicky, ba"nk stocks and general stocks
all showing a weak tendency. The
general feeling on the street is that
on Sir John's death there will be
a sudden break in stocks, and
the feeling is an uneasy one.

TonoNTo, Ont.. June I.—Discussing
the question of what will follow in the
event of Sir John Macdonald's demise,
the Globe, the principal organ of the
Liberal party, says: "Hints have been
thrown ont about a coalition, but that is
out of the question. The Liberals would
not coalesce with Sir Charles Tupper
or Sir Hector Langevin upon any terms
nor join with Abbott or Sir John
Thompson, except upon a clear under-
standing that the national policy should
be abandoned in favor of free trade
with the United States. The Liberals
are prepared, putting public considera-
tions first, to do everything that is fair
and reasonable, but they cannot be ex-
pected to condone things which they
have condemned or to support a fiscal
policy which they know to be wrong."

BRAZILIS PROSPEROUS.

A Flattering Outlook for the
Young Republic.

Washington. June 1.
—

Kecent in-
formation from Brazil gives a flattering
account of the financial situation in that
Republic. By a decree of the provisional
government, whichhas now become the
constitutional government of Brazil, all
import duties are made payable in gold,
and it is estimated that receipts from
that source this year will aggregate
$70,000,000. The remittances to Europe
for interests on debt and on guarantees
of interest on enterprises whose shares
are held there, and for purchases of
was and railroad material, diplomatic
and consular service, willaggregate but
$15,000,000. Now when the liquidation of
many of the doubtful enterprises is at
hand, the government is beginning to
relax its hold on its accumulation of
gold, and the country, with excellent
crops or its staple products, finds its ex-
ports increasing in a remarkable man-
ner, reducing the trade balance against
Brazil with Great Britain and France
and increasing the balance in its favor
against Germany, as wellas that against
the United States, which must be, for
the most part, liquidated in London.
The present crop of coffee is very large,
the deliveries forJanuary and Februaiv
of this year aggreg&ting 110,000 tons,
and the next crop is estimated at 757,-
--500 tons. Kubber is firm and very high.
Competent judges estimate the total ex-
portations from Brazil for 18'Jl will
amount to £200,000, which, . with the
ruling high prices for ths leading arti-
cles of export, willrender the financial
condition of Brazil sound and easy.

OUR FOREIGN TRADE.

Change in Favor of the United
States in Costa Rico,

Washington, June Trade statis-
tics of Costa Rico for the year show a
remarkable change in imports, the
United States now having a larger trade
with Costa Rico than England, France
or Germany. The total value of imports
this year was $4,250,000, of which the
United States furnished $1,500,000. A
report from the British consul to his
government just made public expresses
surprise that the United States should
now stand first on the list, when a few
years ago its shipments did not nearly'
aDproach those of Great Britain, tie
adds that this "requires some looking
into," and that as soon as the official
figures appear indetail he will-endeavo-
rto ascertain what are the articles im-
ported that have superceded those of.
former years." The total exports for
the year amount to $6,600,000. The
coffee crop was 220,000 sacks, of which
145,000 went to Great Britain and 45,000
to the United States.

mi*

Money Made in a Month. \u25a0

Washington, June I.—The coinage
at United States mints for May shows:
Gold

—
number ofpieces, 75,000, of

the value of $2,591,831. Silver—Pieces,
4,802,525; value. $2,812,906.

-
Minor

Coins—Pieces, 1,786,000; value, $37,300.
Total pieces, 6,664,585; .value, $5,412,-
--037.

\u2666.
Six Millions for Veterans.

Washington, June il.
—

Assistant
Secretary Nettleton to-day signed "a
draft for $6,000,000 for the payiyent of
June pensions. This leaves a net bal-
ance in the treasury of $5,000,000.

SJlver Purchases.
Wa^hjj&ton, June \,—The treasury

department to-day purchased •216,000
ounces of silver at 97 to 97^ cents per
ounce. The offers \veve 55Gf#W otm?e?,

pETYATTHERACES
Ten Thousand Enjoyed a Good

Day's Sport at Morris
Park.

Good Contests, With Three
Favorites inFront, Pleased

the Crowd.

Racing: ina Storm of Thunder
and Lightning at La-

tonia.

Results at Chicago and Buffalo
Meetings—Suburban

Talk.

Nkw York, June I.—Morris park,
improved a hundred fold, was thrown
open to the public to-day under weather
conditions that could noi have been
more favorable. Fully 10,000 persons
eujoyed the day's sport, a crowd com-
posed largely of the old Jerome park
element. Society also was well repre-
sented. Itwas noticeable that all the
,old-time regulars were on hand. Pretty
.women, music, royally bred horses and
everything else necessary for a pleasant
time were there, and, as three favorites
were successful, every one went home

,satisfied. The track was not fast, but
afforded a good foothold, and some of

,the contests were quite exciting. There
has been so much complaint lately
about starters displaying undue severity
•at the post that the board of control to-
day appointed Col. Frank Hall, of the
racing linn of Davis & Hall, starting
judge, aud he will in future report un-
ruly jockeys to the board of control for
punishment.
iFirst race, opening scramble forall ages, a
sweepstakes, five furlongs—Starters: Cor-
rection 10(5. 7 tj5; Fairvievr 111,p to 1! Civil
Service 123, 7 to 5; Fairy 106. 30 to 1; Volun-
teer 11. 124. Bto1:Hosa"H IOC. 48 to 1.

When they could be distinguished,
CivilService was leading half a length
before Volunteer, who was lapped by
Correction. ; The rest were well up.
They ran in this way to the final quar-
ter where Correction took the lead and
easily held itto the end, winning by a
length from Fairview; who beat Civil
Service two lengths lor the place. Time
1:01.
.Second race, for three-year-olds and up-
ward, a sweepstakes, mile and a furlong—
Starters: Masterlode. 114.12 to 1; L'lutrig-
uante, 05, 2 to 5; Cassius, 121, 3 to 1.

Cassius was the first to show at the
start, and, with L'lntriguante at his
girth, made the running for a half,
.where Masterlode took second place.
As they approached the upper turn
Masterlode showed In front, but it was
only for a few seconds, when he gave
way to Cassius. When they straight-
ened out for the run down hillL'in-
triguante joined the leaders, and the
three ran together for a furlong, when
Cassius fell back beaten. Then L'ln-
tdguante tpok -the

-
lead, and appeared

to be.winning handily, but Masterlode
hung on like a bulldog, and in the last
sixteenth Covington went to the whip.
It was nip and tuck to the finish, Mas-
terlode finally winning by a half length,
while L'lntriguante beat Cassius ten
lengths for the place. Time, 1:55.
iThird race, the Harlem stakes, for two-

year-olds, a sweepstakes of 550 each, with
§1,250 added, five and ahalf furlongs

—
ers: Nomad, 118, 8 to5; Vestibule. 118, 10 to
1; Guilliudo, 118, to1; McCormick, 118. 6
tol; Canvass, 118, 6 to 1; Flattery, 115, 10 to
1: Ellen Witherspoon, 115,15 to 1; Prohibi-
tion, 118. 4to 1; Mascot. 115, 10 to 1; Merry
DuKe, lia 15 to 1;Morgan G, 118, 15 to 1.

••When they came In sight the leaders
were Vestibule, Prohibition, Mascot,
Canvass and Ellen Witherspoon. . AH
were bunched. At the half Nomad was
leadine, closely followed by Prohibition
and Vestibule. They ran in this way to
the last furlong, where Vestibule took
second place. He could not quite get
up, and Nomad won by three parts of a
length, while Vestibule beat Guillindo
two lengths for the place. Time, 1:09.!^.

fourth race, for;maidens of all ages, a
sweepstakes, mile

—
Starters: Rey -Del Key.

107, sto 2; Laurestan, 107, 10 to 1: Major
Thornton. 107, 4 to 1:Second Favorite, 107,
Bto 1; Reilly.102. 2to1; Liliinn, 107, sto 1.
Reillycarried three pounds over weight.

They were sent away toa good start,
with Key DelKey, Liflian, Keilly and
Major Thornton all well bunched.
Lillianand Rey Del Rey at once drew
out and ran likea team to the upper
turn, where Key Dei Key went to tne

\u25a0 front, aud, staying there, won by four
lengths from Laurestan, who beat

\u25a0Thornton a length for the place. Time,
1-A2H-

Fifthrace. Ft.Schuyler stakes forall nges,
a sweepstakes ofSSO each, with81,200 added,
mile—Starters: Sir John, 122, 8 to 5: Carroll,
114, 25 to 1;Chesapeake, 114, 4to 1;Chatham,
107. 3 to 1:Lepanto, 90, 12 to 1; Punster Jr.,
104, 30 to 1;Kempland, 110, 12 to 1; Sorrocco,
103, 8 to 1;Odette, 111, 20 to 1; St. James, ICB,

to 1.
. St. James was the first to show, and
with Sorrocco, Sir John aud Chesapeake
at his heels, piloted the field to the
lower turn where there was a closing

iup. Sir John took the lead when they
were once straightened and won from
Carroll by a length aud a half. Carroll
came through in'the stretch witha mag-
nificent burst of speed, but was never
able to get up and Sir John won. Chesa-
peake was third, two lengths off. Time,
1:413,;.

'\u25a0. Sixth race purse, 81,000, selling, allow-ances, six furlongs—Starters: Cold Wave,
\u25a099, 15 to 1;Little Sandy, 108, sto 1; Jessie
Faustus, 105, 20 to 1; Quartermaster, 113,15 to

•1; Tasso, 98, 15 to 1; Disappointment, 104. 7
to5; Arnica, 100, 4 to 1;LillieBcolt, 98, 10 to
1;Dr. Wikox,108, 4 tol.
i"When they came insight out of the
chute, Little Sandy, Disappointment,
Arnica ana LillieBcolt were in the
van, with the rest well up. In the last

"quarter Arnica took the lead, and hold-
ingit to the end, wonsomewhat hau dily
by two lengths from Dr. Wilcox, who
beat the LillieBcolt a length for the
place. The favorite finished nearer last
than first. Time, 1:16#.

TO-DAY'S
~

PROGRAMME.
First race, three-quarters of a

—
Mad-

stone, 124; Kingston, 121; Flavia, 106; La
.Tosca, 106: Trinity,111; Key West, 111.> Second race, mile—Livonia,107; Hypatlca,
107; Sequence colt. 107; L'lntriguante,107;
India Rubber, 107; Frontenac, 127; Text,127;
Snowball, 112; Rogueford, 112; Rica, 112;
Isaac Lewis, 112; Wilfred, 131; Longstreet,
131; Lynn,116.
: Third race. Juvenile stakes, half amile-
Bengal. 118; Bennett Young, 118; Panhandle,
118; Coxswain, 118; Sir Matthew, 118; Air-',shaft, 112; Airplant, Temple, 118: Merry

iMonarch, 118; Osric. 118; Dagonet, 118; Lady
Longfellow, colt. 118; Hex, 118; Mars, 118;

;. Yemen; 118; Take Back, 118:Spinalong, 115
Regina, 115; Crvstali,lls; Guilty,115; ilegarra
fiMy,115.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth
—

Race-
land. 131: Drizzle. 115.

;\u25a0 Fifth race, Metropolitan handicap, mile
and an eighth— Tenny, 129: Raceland, 123;
Riley.119; Los Angeles, 116; Tristan, 114;
Senorita, 113; Eon, 112; Banquet, 110; Clar-
endon, 107: Montague, 103; Ambulance. 103;
I«aac Lewis, 100; Bermuda, 97; Fairview, 00;
iLizzie. 105; Sextus, 90.-

Sixth"raCe; seven-eighths of a mile, selling—
Ocypete, 107: Dunbarton, 101; Soho, 115;

Adventurer. Ill;Stryke, 114: Centura, 114;
Torchlight,114 ;Vivid, 105 lago, 112; TheSheriff, 112; Rico, 312; Greylock, 104; Vardee,
104; Kern. 109;War Duke, 91 Kctchum, 91;

.**%eDra filly,86: Little Jim, 106; Esquimau,
119, v- ---.-. - - * : \u25a0

\u25a0

~- • .—-
Seleciioni—Kingston and La,TOSCa. Long-

street and Text, Morris' best (Mars or Spin-
along) and Coxswain, Raceland. Teuny and
Clarendon, Adventurer and Stryke.

RACIXG IN A STORM.

Four Latonia Contests 'MidThun-
(lcr and Lightning.

Cincinnati, June I.—Noon to-day
promised fair weather for the racing at
Latonia. Nevertheless, treacherous
clouds, lurking low in the mid-day hori-
zon, blackened into an afternoon storm.
The favorites won the fourth and sixth
races; a quasi favorite won the fifth
race; ten-to-one nags won the second
and third, and a seven-to-one horse won
the first race. At the close of the second
race a crowd rushed to the judges'
stand and clamored that Jockey Saun-
ders had pulled Estelle, who came in
second. The judges reserved their de-
cision tillafter the second race, when
they announced Happiness first, Estelle
second and Red Sign third, the order in
which they came home. There were
4,000 people present at the races. Track
slushy.

First race, selling, purse $300, for three-
year-olds and upwards, divided race, ona
mile and seventy yards— Starters: Modjeska,
<JJ, PerkMus, 1") to 1;Killduff, 100. Keys. 110 to
1;Hurry Weldon, 104. Brigntou, Cto 1;Gov.
Ross, 100, C. Sloan, 15 to 1;Sir Planet, 91)1,2.
McDonald, 4 to 1: Profligate, lU4, Boyer, 6 to
1;Nina Archer, 112, Allen. G to 5.

Harry Weklon started next to the last
horse, fell to the last in the quarter
stretch, came from last to second in the
home stretch, shot to the front in the
last seventy yards and won by a neck,
Gov. Ross second, Sir Planet third, half
a length behind. Time, 1:47#. Sir
Planet started first and held the lead
till the stretch, when the winner and
the place nags got ahead of him.

Second race, second half of fir*t race, same
conditions, mile and seventy yards— Starters,
Estelle, 97. Saunuers. 2 to lfFred Kink, 102,
Porter, 5 to 1: Happiness, 103, Goodole, 10 to
1:Rimiul,10;t, McDonald, 10 to 1;Eugenic,
106, English, :j to I;Red Sign, 110, Overton,
4 to 1; Bob Forsythe, 110. Freeman, 10 to L.

Happiness started in the bunch, came
third under the string, dropped back
into the group, but came to second in
the home stretch and tirst in the last
seventy yards, winniug by a neck from
Estelle, second, a length ahead of Red
Sign, third. Time, 1:47'4. Estelle led
from the start, but fell to second in the
last seventy yards. Red Sign held sec-
ond or third, alternating most of the
time with Happiness.

Third race, purse $T>oo, mile—Starters:
Brutus. 100. English, 8 to 1: Cupbearer, 97.
Schimmel, 100 to 1; Melody, 92, baunders. 4
to 1:Belle Noyes. 92, • Taylor. 50 to 1:Harpy.
92, Perkins. 50 to 1;Triumph, 97, T. Sloan, io
to 1:Mirabeau, 07. Porter. 10 to 1: Woodvale,
97, Boyer. even; Kehaina, 97, McDonald. 0 to
1; Top Stone, 97, Keys, 20 to 1; Rebuff, 112,
C. Sloan, 75 to 1.

The race was run in thunder and
lightning, hail and rain. Wood vale ran
first at the start, with Kehania second
and Brutus third. In this order they
remained till the last quarter, when
Mirabeau dashed forward and won by a
neck, with Brutus secoud a half length
In front of Harpy third. Time, 1:483^.
The others made a close race all around
and a resoectable finish.

Fourth race, a free handicap sweepstake.
for three-year-olds and upwards, mile and a
sixteenth— Starters: Bonnie Byid, 06, W.Harris, 10 to 1: Harry Smith. 100, Boyer. B to
1; Rudolph, 100, McDonald, 4 to 1; Allen
Baue, 100, English. 10 to 1; Rosemont, 102,
Porter, Jj to 1:Bertha, 103, lirittou,Bto 5;
Poteen, 110, Ovcrton, 7 to 1.

Dudolph was first to show, and kept
the lead to the three-quarter pole, where
Rosemont came from second place to
tha. trout and won easily by three
lengths, with Bertha second and Allan
Bane third, two lengths back. Time,
e:~>'2 l.<. Bertha was well up in the
bunch at the start, was third at the
quarter and half, fell back in the bunch
and came out again in the last furlong
to second place. Allan Bane started
third, passed the stand third, was in the
bunch to the last sixteenth pole, where
he formed a head to third. The others
ran well considering the very muddy
track.

Fifth race, Latonia Oaks, for three-yenr-
olds, mile and a quarter—Starters: Ida Pick-
wick,117, H. Williams, 2 to 1: Cantatriee. 112.Boyer. 8 to5; Mary <:, 107, Britton, 3 to 1;
Mattie Allen, Hathaway, 7 to 1.

The race was run on a muddy track.
The start was a good one. Ida Pick-
wick was third to get away, which
place she held until the three-quarters
pole, where she took second place. In
the stretch she was tirst and won by a
neck, with Mary C second, three lengths
in front of Cantatriee, third. Time,
2:14}4. Mary C started second, passed
the stand first and held that position
until overcome by Ida Pickwick in the
stretch. Cantatriee was last to start,
passed the stand second and rau second
until the three-quarters, where she took
third position and finished in that place.

Sixth race, purse $500, for two-year-olds,
five furlongs—Starters: Doncaster, 110,
Allen,bto 1; Hunnah Moberly, 110, Hatha-
way, IS to 1; Bracelet, 110, B. Williams,3 to 1;
Falicre, 113, Freeman, 2 to 1; Gorman, 118,
Overtoil, 7 to 5.

Hannah Moberly got the lead in the
start by a length and held oil to it till
Gorman captured itat the last moment.
Gorman started fourth and held that
place tillpast the three-quarters when
he went one better taking third out of
which, at the last chance, he passed in-
to a neck and ueck struggle with Han-
nah Moberly and out of that he came
victor by a scratch. Time, 1:07.

TO-DAY"8 PROGRAMME.
First race, selling, mile and twenty yards

—
Silver Mint, 102; Tenor, 104; Auut Kale. 104;
Wildflower. 104; Mary H, 106; Governor
Wheeler, 107, Jack lirßdy. 109; Consignee.
109; Alpnonse, 111; Liederkranz, 113; J B
Freed.

Second race, mile—Metha. 102: Jack Star,
102; Onlight,102; Brutus. 102; Mabelle, 102;
Woodvnle, 107; Dickersou, 112; Rauier, 114;
Vortex. 114.

Third race, handicap, mile—Marchma, 95;
Shibboleth, 97: Palmetto. 100; Philora, 101;
Robespierre. 104: Kosemont, lOT; Perm P,
108; Glockuer, 110; Dr. Nave, 114; Sullross,
105.

Fourth race. Merchants" stakes, nine fur-
longs—Lorenzo. 97; Ed Hopper, 116: Robes-
pierre, 117: Dr. Nave. 117: Proctor Knott, 12t5.

Fifth race, maidens' fillies, nine-sixteenths
of a mile—Ollie Glenn, 105; Autonette, 110;
Umatilla. Ill); Louise, 110; Anuorcau, 110;
Jessie Belle. 110; Unadilla, 110; Jean, 110;
AUivola,115; Celerity, 115; Clementine, 115;
Elsie b, 115.

Selections
—

Gov. Wheeler and Wild-
flower, Dickerson and Woodvale. Rosemont
and Sulleross, Proctor Knott and Dr.Nave,
Jeau and L'uadilla.

TWO FAVORITES WOJf.

Fayette and Laura Davidson En-
rich Their Backers.

Chicago, June I.—A dozen youngsters
faced the starter in the first race, and
ina very pretty finish Ccc Jay Jay won
from Judge Arkell by a length. Not-
withstanding his defeat on Saturday
last, Fayette was made a 1to 4 favorite
in the second race. He justified the
confidence of his backers by winning
hands down by half a length. The
third race was the handicap, for which
Laura Davidson was made favorite.
She had no trouble in landing the
money. Following are the results:

First race, purse $450, for beaten two-year-
olds, nve-eighths of a mile—Cee Jay Jay
won. Judge Arkell second, Addie third.
Time, 1:03 Vi.

Second race, purse 5500. for three-year-olds
and upwards, mile—Fayette won.Little Scis-
sors second, Sealoam third. Time, 1:45,

Third race, handicap, with $750 added,
mile and a quarter, Laura Davidson won,
Atticus second, Bankrupt third. Time, 2:11.

Fourth race, selling, purse $100, three-year-
olds and upwards, mile and a sixteenth—Ex-
perience won, Burch second, Jacfc Murray
third. Time. 1:51Vk.

Fifth race, purse $400, all ages, three-quar-

Continued on Fiitnl'u;je.

HER NECK BROKEN.
Sad Accident to the Daughter

of Justice Pinney, of
Wisconsin.

She Jumps From a Runaway
Carriage and Is Instantly

Killed.

A South Dakato Town Almost
Submerged by Heavy

Rains.

News Gleaned From All
Over the Northwestern

Field.

Special to the Globe.
Madison, Wis., June 1.

—The twenty-
one-year-old daughter of Justice S. V.
Pinney, recently elected tothe supreme
bench, was killed in a runaway acci-
dent this evening. She was returning

from a base ball game, when the horses
became fractious and ran away. Miss
Pinney jumped from the carriage and
struck the pavement in such a way as
to break her neck. There were four
other ladies in the rig, but all escaped
unharmed.

ITRAINED IN SHEETS.

Sturgis, S. D., Almost Swept Away
by a Sudden Torrent.

Special to the Globe.
Stlkois, 3. D., June 1.

—
Late Sunday

afternoon this vicinity was visited by
the heaviest rain storm since July, 1889,
and, from the fact that the ground was
already thoroughly soaked, the streams,
gulches and canyons soon became
mighty rivers. The water fellinsheets
and within an hour's time the business
portion of the city was flooded, almost
every mercantile establishment beinir
overflowed. Cellars were filled, side-
walks and small buildings carried away
before the powerful waves like chaff.
Ina whirlwhind on the main street ot
the city the water was nearly four feet
deep in the canal, fully eight inches
higher than ever known. At this writ-
ing it is impossible to estimate the
amount of damage done, but it will
reach into thousands of dollars. The
railroads have suffered heavy loss, and,
from present indications, the travel will
be retarded for twenty-four hours at
least. No loss of lifeis reported. Ad-
vices from Deadwood are to the effect
that the Ilomestake narrow guaire road
is badly washed out. Much of the line
is through a long,deep, narrow canyon
and is therefore badly exposed to high
water.

STUDENTS IXSTKADOFHORSES

Pull A Carriage Loaded With
Their Former Faculty.

Special to the Globe.
Vkkmilliox, S. D., June I.—The

action of the state board of regents now
In session at Sioux Falls in regard to
hiringnew professors throughout the
university, with two exceptions, was re-
ceived here to-day. Inasmuch as the
very best professors of- the university
are now retired, the students and citi-
zens arc pretty generally disappointed.
Inanswer to a bulk-tin at the university
about 250 students headed by the brass
band marched to the depot to give the
professors a cordial greeting as they re-
turned on a late train. When they ar-
rived they were placed bodily intoa car-
riage drawn by about 200 students pull-
ing on a rope, thus showing their favor
to the professors, and taken to their
residences.

SUING ADMINISTRATORS.

A Widow Claims Damages for an
Alleged Assault.

Special to the Globe.
St. Cloud, Minn., June I.—The case

ot Margaret J. Mitchell vs. W. B. and
C. S. Mitchell was called for trial in
the district court this afternoon before
Judge Settles. Tlie action is brought
by plaintiff to recover $5,000 damages
for an assault which, it is alleged the
defendants made against the plaintiff
on June 23, 1888, while acting in the
office of administrators of her deceased
husband's estate, who had been buried
on the previous day. The case has
created quite a sensation, as both sides
manifest considerable feeling in the
matter, and are leaders in social circles.

Murdered a Week Ago.
Hope, N. D., June I.—.Joseph H.

Shaw, a farmer livingthree miles south-
east of this place, was found dead in his
shanty Friday, with twobullet holes in
his head. Itis unquestionably a case of
murder with money as the motive. He
had been quite successful in Dakota,
and was in the habit of boasting about
it. a farm hand from an adjoining
place is suspected of having committed
the deed, lie was seen going to Shaw's
place about a week ago, and the de-
composed body indicates that the mur-
der had been committed last Sunday or
Monday.

Crops Arc Booming.
Special to tbe Glodc

Brown's Valley, Minn., June I.—
Crops in this region of the West never
looked more promising. The late rains
have given them a boom. Farmers are
happy.

PoBMAK, N. D., June I.—A heavy
rain fellhere for several hours yester-
day and this afternoon, soaking the
eround for a depth of several inches.
Grain of allkinds in Sargent county has
never been in better condition than it is
to-day. Several weeks of dry weather
could not be without serious injury to
crops.

Was He Insane?
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., June I.—Several wit-
nesses were called by the defense in the
French murder case to-day to prove the
insane actions of French previous to the
time he murdered Steele. Witness testi-
fied that he, French, raved once about
a man whom Steele was backing trying
to shoot him. One witness swore he
thought French was crazy at the time,
and still thought so. Other witnesses
swore to nearly the same thing. Mrs.
French, wife of the prisoner, was in
court this morning for the first time
since the trial began.

ASuicide and a Funeral.
Special to the Globe.

Mitchell, S. D., June I.—T. S. Jen-
ner, an aged farmer of this county, com-
mitted suicide yesterday by taking
opium. Family troubles are supposed
to be the cause. The body of Alexander
lngelis, a widely-known South Da-
kotian, arrived from Chicago this even-
ing and willbe taken to Chamberlain
by special train under charge of Sir

Knights of this ciiy to-morrow morning
for burial.

*'

Eight Graduates.
Special to the Globe.

Bed Win.;, .hine I.—The closing ex-
ercises of the Red Wing High schoolwere held at the opera house this even-
ing. Tho Graduates were eight in num<per—Anna U. Clausen, Hannah M.Pfef<
tor. Mabel B. Sheldon, Mabel L>ens<more. Hilma S. Eriekson, Cornelia D©.
kay. 2s ed Conner and H. S. Purdy.

Can Hold Only One Office.
Fakoo. N. D.. June I.—The attorney

general of Nortii Dakota has rendered
an opinion declaring the election of 11.
P. Uucker, of Grand Forks, as chairman,
ot the state world's fair board void.Kucker is a member of the board ot
national commissioners, and the at-
torney general holds that he cannot
hold an office on the state board, beine
only an ex-ofticio or advisory member o£the board.

The Tow Line Snapped.
Special to the Globe.

ASUI..VM). Wis., Juno I.—The first
mate on the schooner Sherwood, one of
Biglow &Co.'s fleet of lumber boats of
Chicago, was instantly killed at Wash-
burn Saturday evening. A tow linebroke, striking him on the side of tho
head. The Sherwood was aground and
tin- steamers White and Friant trying to
release her when the accident occurred.
AHtlags of the ileet were at half-mast
Sunday.

Wisconsin Odd Fellows.
Special to the Ulohe.

Asm. and, Wis., June I.—Delegations
of Odd Fellows from different parts of
of the state are beginning toarrive this
evening to attend the .state grand lodge
convention which convenes here to-
morrow, continuing until the \u2666Hh. Tho
city is beautifully decorated in honor of
the event. Thousands of visitors are
expected. ;

Suddenly Called.
Special to the Glolie.

Rochesieb, Minn., June I.—A high-
lyrespected lady of this city, aged sixty-
years, was found dead inhei bed about
10 o'clock yesterday morning, dcatli
having resulted, it is supposed, from
heart disease. She had been a resident
of this community for many years, and
leaves a large circle of friends.

\V«'Kterii Wave Goes to Whcaton.
Special to the Globe.

Bw Stone City, S. D..Jnne I.—C. O.
Nelson, editor of the Western Wave,
surprised everyone of his readers when
this week's issue appeared, wherein he
said that with it the Wave makes its
bow and retires, and that the plant will
be moved to Wheaton, Minn.

His Home Is Onrncd.
Special to the Globe.

Sack ( kntkk, Minn., June I.—Mich-
ael Frank's residence, three miles from
this place, was completely destroyed by
lire yesterday afternoon together witli
the contents. Mr. Frank was badly
burned, trying to rescue some of his
household.

Took a Header Into a Well.
Special to the Globe.

Bhistol, S. I).,June I.—Hans Vole,
a young man twenty-three years old,
living near this place, committed sui-
cide this afternoon by jumping head
foremost into an old well thirty-four
feet deep. The cause is supposed to ba
insanity.

Who Owns tne Fence?
Special to the Globe.

Saik Ckmkk, Minn., June I.—Jasen
Love, of Ashley, was stabbed Saturday
by Toby Engells In a row, resulting
from a dispute over a fence line. En-
gells was subsequently arrested, but
put up $500 tor appearance on Wednes*
day.

Held to the Grand Jury.
Special to the Globe.

Little Falls, June 1.
—Burglar

Frank Esloe, who broke into Herg'a
hardware store last Saturday morning,
was to-day litId for action by the grand
jury at the September term. lie could
not furnish tne required $1,500 bail.

For Weal or Woe.
Special to the Globe.

Dlkant, Wls., June I.—Married, In
this city, Eugene Dickson and Miss
Rose Massee, J. D. Eldridge, county
judge, olliciating.

Will He Get Them All?
Special to the Globe.

Drum, Minn., June 1.
—

Tho Even-
ing Post of this city was sold to-day to
F. J. Chipman, manager of the Morning
Tribune.

WORK OF FLAMES.

Los Angeles and Montreal Suffer
From Fire.

Los Angeles, Cal., June I.—One of
the most destructive tires in the history
of Los Angeles occurred yesterday.
The fire originated in the Norton block,
a four-story frame apartment building,
and in less than half an hour the block •

was entirely destroyed. The ilarnei
then swept east on Seventh street, to-
tally destroying a two-story frame
dwelling and the Church of the Trinity,
a handsome edifice. Loss $100,000, with
but little insurance.

Montreal, P. Q., June I.—Burnett's
clothing establishment was burned last
night. The loss on the building is be-
tween $30,000 and £40,000. The stock,
which was. valued at £jO.OOO, is a total
loss. K. £. Boyd & Co.'s laige rush
works suffered considerable damage
from smoke and water, and the Sen li-
ner Publishing company's establish-
ment was also damaged.

Nashvii.i.k, Term., June I.—The
Buckingham theater was burned last
night. Loss. *-20,000; insurance, 814.000.

Batt'.k Ckeek, Mich., June I.—
Fire to-day totally destroyed the Sani-
tarium printing Office and building,
with a total loss of $40,000; insurance,
$10,000. The fire spread so rapidly that
several employes narrowly escaped
cremation. The origin of the fire is un-
known, but its rapid spread is ascribed
tothe use of crude oil as fuel.

NON-PARTISAN JUDGES.

Chicago Elects Six Democrats andt
Five Republicans.

Chicago. June I.—Although eleven
circuit judges were to be elected inChi-
cago to-day, each for a term of six
years, there was practically no contest
except for the eleventh place. FiveRe-
publican and five Democratic judges,
who were candidates for re-election,
had a complete walkaway. The eleventh
judgeship was captured by Francis
Adams, the candidate of the Carter
Harrison Democracy, indorsed by the
Republicans. The straight Democrats,
inputting up a ticket of eleven judges.
simply scattered strength. Judicial
elections were held also at other places
throughout the state. Jacksonville and
Jerseyville went Democratic. Kirk-
wooci was carried by the republicans.


